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OFFICIAL DRESS ATTIRE
The official Nevada 4-H Dress Attire is:

- Plain white, sleeved, collared, with full front button-up or snap shirt:
  - No Polo Shirts
  - Shirts are to be tucked into pants
  - Long sleeves are required for Livestock and Horse project areas
  - Shirts are to fit the individual appropriately (i.e. No tight, low-cut, bare mid-riff, and/or spaghetti strap shirts)
- A green 4-H collar, tie, or scarf around the neck
- Pants must be appropriate for project area and event:
  - Dark blue or black long pants are acceptable for most project areas
  - Dairy Cattle and Dairy Goat Showmanship require white long pants
  - Dog Showmanship allows black skirts that are at or below the knee
  - Pants are to fit the individual appropriately (i.e. No waistband on pants should be below the hip and No exposed undergarments)
- Belts for pants are suggested but are not mandatory:
  - EXCEPTION: Horse project areas - participant must have a belt when pants have belt loops
- Shoes must be appropriate for project area and event:
  - Closed-toe shoes are required for all project areas
  - Shooting Sports project area require closed-toe shoes that are at least ankle-high
  - Livestock and Horse project areas require closed-toe boot-like shoes:
    - Mounted Horse project areas require boots that state “Approved for Riding” on the boot box, require heeled boots of at least a ¾-inch heel, and must have boots with a minimum of a 6-inch top
- Torn and/or ripped clothing is not acceptable

The Official 4-H Dress for County and State 4-H Events may be more specific and will be stated as such in their rules and guidelines. For competitive events, no contestant shall wear any clothing, hats, pins, or badges that will in any way show advertisement and/or reveal his/her identity or the club/county/state which he/she represents. Inappropriate attire may result in not being allowed to participate in the event or lowering of points and/or placings for an event.
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